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Sponsor a Hor se
We are incredibly grateful for
the gift God has given us in
horses. They are an integral
part of the ministry at Faith
Ranch.

We

hope

you

will

consider

giving back by sponsoring a
horse today!

Visit our webpage to see the
horses

and

find

your

sponsorship application.

faithranch.org/activities/sponsor/

Faith Ranc h
PO Box 355
Jewett, OH 43986
Phone: 740-946-2255
Fax: 740-946-7661
E-mail: reservations@faithranch.org

Jewett, Ohio

Benefits of Sponsorship

Sponsor a Hor se

Committing to sponsor a horse
benefits both you and your
newfound horse friend.

This annual program allows you to
care for a horse, of your choosing,
at Faith Ranch.

Your donations offset the costs of
care for the horse of your choice
and allow us to care for them to the
best of our ability.

It is a great way to participate in
the upkeep of a horse, without
having to take on the full
responsibility of care involved in
owning your own animal.
Simply select a program, complete
the application form, and send it
to Faith Ranch today!
Call or email with any questions.
740-946-2255
reservations@faithranch.org

Sponsors are given the opportunity
to connect with a specific horse.

Choose Your Program

Those participants that sponsor a
horse with their child will have the
opportunity to teach their child
about financial responsibility and
the expense of caring for one of
God’s precious creatures

Basic - $75.00 a year
Covers two dos es wormer &
two farrier vis its each year
Intermediate - $200.00 a year
Covers two doses wormer,
four farrier vis its & vaccines
Advanced - $750.00 a year
Covers four doses wormer,
four farrier vis its, vaccines ,
& winter hay costs
Equestrian - $1200.00 a year
Advanced plan as well as
equipment repair or
replacement, as needed
It is our desire for each horse to be fully sponsored.
In some cases, a horse may be sponsored by more
than one person in order to obtain this level.

Disclaimer: Sponsor a Horse is program for people
interested in spending time with and supporting their
favorite horse. It is not an actual adoption of the
animal. Faith Ranch maintains ownership and all
rights concerning the use and care of the horse.
Participants will have opportunities to ride their
sponsored horse, but they will not receive exclusive
usage of their sponsored horse.

